A regular meeting of the Kentucky Board of Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology was held at the Department of Professional Licensing in Frankfort, KY on October 9, 2018.

MEMBERS PRESENT
George Purvis, Chairman Audiologist
Margaret Adkins, Audiologist
Christina LaCharite, SLP
Douglas Keefe, SLP
Virginia Rose, SLP
Melanie Driscoll, Audiologist

Department of Professional Licensing STAFF
Megan Norton, Board Administrator
Robin Vick, Admin Section Supervisor
Courtney Cook, Finance
Isaac VanHoose, Commissioner

MEMBERS ABSENT
Matthew Bush, Otolaryngologist

OTHERS
Carson Kerr, Office of Legal Services

Chairman Purvis called the meeting to order at 1:01pm.

Consent agenda – Minutes and Monthly Financial Report
Minutes of the September 11, 2018 meeting were presented for the Board’s review. Ms. Adkins motioned to approve the minutes with changes. Ms. Driscoll seconded the motion and it carried.

The financial report for September 2018 were presented for the Board’s review. No further action required.

DPL Report
Commissioner VanHoose advised he had no current updates within DPL.

Licensure Status Report
The Licensure Status Report was reviewed.

Pending Complaints
2018SLP0001- ongoing
2018SLP0002- ongoing

Board Attorney’s Report
Mr. Kerr presented follow up information from the September 11, 2018 meeting concerning a licensee who was to be reporting earned CEUs quarterly. Ms. Norton will follow up with licensee.

Old Business
New Business

Ms. Vick presented the Board with the Investigative Contract bid. Ms. LaCharite motioned to accept the bid, seconded by Chairman Purvis and it carried.

The Board reviewed the 2019 Meeting dates January 8, February 12, March 12, April 9, May 14, June 11, July 9, August 13, September 10, October 8, November 12, and December 10. Ms. Adkins made a motion to approve, seconded by Mr. Keefe and it carried.

Applications Review

The Application Review Committee met at 11am. Mr. Keefe motioned, seconded by Ms. Driscoll to approve recommendations made from today’s committee meeting of the following applicants in the appropriate areas. The motion carried.

AUDIOLOGY- Shae Daniel Morgan

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY INTERIM- CHANGE IN SUPERVISION- Shelby Shelton
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY INTERIM-EXTENSION REQUEST- APPROVED: Meghan Laux, Alexandria Birmingham
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY INTERIM- APPROVED: Hannah Liming
SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY INTERIM- DENIED: Jennifer Pruett

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY ASSISTANT INTERIM- APPROVED: Kellimae Coley Page, Macie Clark

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY ASSISTANT- APPROVED: Hillary Kelley

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY- APPROVED: Deidra Dickerson, Elizabeth Dunigan Hensley, Jill Gallman Blair, Paige McKinney, Cynthia Mayer, Sarah Beth Bryan, Amber Dawn Bradley, Julie Marie Pelzel, Krista Bailey, Sarah Elizabeth Hussung, Sara Dixon, Maureen Jeffrey, Kaitlyn Kiely, Katie Ann Weesner,

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY- REINSTATMENTS- APPROVED: Krystal Avery, Kristen Hardin

SPEECH-LANGUAGE PATHOLOGY- REINSTATMENTS- DENIED: Lynda White

Approval of Travel and Per Diem
A motion was made by Ms. LaCharite to approve travel and per-diem for today's meeting. The motion, seconded by Ms. Driscoll carried.

Adjournment
Chairman Purvis made a motion to adjourn the meeting at 1:45 pm. Ms. Adkins seconded the motion and it carried.

The next regular meeting of the Kentucky Board of Speech-Language Pathology and Audiology is scheduled for at 11am on Tuesday November 13, 2018 at the Department of Professional Licensing 911 Leawood Drive Frankfort, KY 40601.